
local legion

TO VISIT POST

Plans for membership compaign
in Town Launched at Gather
ing of Ernest Love Pbst; To
Call on New Legion Post at
Whipple.

(From-Thursday- s Dally)
before considering membership

campaign plans, legionaircs at the
meeting of the Ernest A. Love post
last night in the chamber of com-

merce rooms, received notice from
Commander Akin that the executive
officers and committee of the Prcs-co- tt

organization would in the next
few days pay a visit to the newly
formed Charles S. Fisher post of the
American Legion at Whipple Bar-

racks. Adjutant Moreno of the local
post will write the Whipple organi-
zation to set a convenient date for
the visit.

Charles Epperson was named as
chairman of the membership com-

mittee which will soon begin an in-

tensive drive for membership in the
downtown district and then through-
out the city. Service Committeeman
Roberts announced that he had made
representations to Duanc Bird, com-

mander of the legionaircs of the
State of Arizona, that the situation
here called for the sending by the
national headquarters of the. Ameri-
can Legion of a man who would de-

vote all his time to legion work, es-

pecially considering the points of ad-

justment of claims, employment, re-

lief, and other forms of service to
the disabled and other
men.

Jphn Brooks was frozen to death
while buffeting a driving snowstorm
in the attempt to reach his solitary
cabin at the Money Metals mine,
beyond Walker, on January 3 .where
he had been caretaker for 15 months.
This conclusion was reached yester-
day by a coroner's jury, and em-

bodied in the jury's verdict at the
close of ,thc inquest on. Brooks, held
yesterday morning by Coroner Chas.
H. McLanc

It was believed from testimony of
W. B. Shanks, storekeeper at
Walker, and Frank Ritzell, his clerk,
that Brooks, who was subject to epi-

leptic attacks, had fallen in the snow
and rolled down the mountainside as
the epilepsy came on him, and that
he had frozen to death before lie
could recover.

MAYER
(From Tiiursdays Dally!

George Woodling and Harry
are back in Mayer from

Phoenix, where they went a few
days ago to get a truck load of farm
produce to supply Mayer residents.

George McDonnell paid Mayer a
visit and incidentally attended the
dance Saturday evening. He return-
ed home to Prescott Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. McDermitt .motored
to Prescott and back Sunday for an
outing.

Mrs. Roy ,Spcnce has gone to
Prescott to visit friends and rcla-tic- s

for a few days.
Mr. McCarthy, the highway engi-

neer, was in Mayer Tuesday inspect-
ing the work being done on the re-

taining wall.
--Mrs. .Lizzie Mx)C is visiting in

Prescott for a few days.
Mrs. Herb Cook and two children

have gone to Glcudale on a visit with
relatives.

The regular meeting of the Com
munity club was held Tuesday even-

ing and a fair attendance was in evi-

dence. The highway question was
the topic of the evening, and a re-

quest was made for a number of
members to attend the chamber of
commerce meeting Thursday in
Prescott as the highway question is
going to be debated. Quite a num-

ber expressed a willingness to go.
Mr. Bcrcsford, who has been em-

ployed on the retaining wall, had
the misfortune of having his liaud
crushed by a large rock falling 6n it.
It was thought at the time that the
hand was broken but after taking
him to the hospital where Dr. Van
Horn dressed it, it was found to be
only .badly crushed.

Happy Beck is back in Mayer
visiting his mother and brother. 11c

has been employed for sonic linie at
Port Whipple.

SPEEDING CHARGED
William Hoguc, arrested Tuesday

evening by City Policemen Carl
Lambcrline and Lawrence Wilson,
v ill appear before City Magistrate
John 11. Robinson today or tonior- -

row, charged with speeding. Hoguc
is the first to appear in the city
court following the published state
ment f City Magistrate Robinson
that violators of automobile traffic
regulations in Prescott were to be
dealt with severely. D. Best, who
was fined $20 by Magistrate Robin
son Tuesday for speeding, yesterday
went to jail to serve 20 days in lieu
of paying the fine.

OFFICERS OF 1922

(From Thursday's Daily)
The Western Star Rebekah lodge,

No. 9, on Monday installed the fol-

lowing officers:
Noble grand, Mrs. Mary Marlctte;

vice-gran- d, Mrs. Ida Moshcr; right
supporter to noble grand, Mrs. Lil
lian Stauffer; left supporter to noble
grand, Mrs. Jane Cotton; right sup-

porter to vice-gran- d, Mrs. Amy Hill;
left supporter to vice-gran- d, Mrs.
Kathcrinc McNecly; secretary, Mrs.
Anna Henry; treasurer, Mrs. Irwinna
Dickson; warden, Mrs. Laura Bold- -

en; conductress, Miss Ola Henry;
chaplin, Miss Rachel Redden; inside
guardian, Mrs. M. Redden; outside
guardian, Mr. Albert Rau; past noble
grand, Miss Helena Vogc.

District Deputy President Mrs. Ida
Haskell and Mrs. Cora Sudcr, dis-

trict deputy grand marshal, were the
installing officers.

A large crowd attended the meet-
ing, and later in the evening a de-

licious banquet was served by the
newly installed officers.

WARD HELD TO

broois wis frozen ANSWER THEFT

cosoimy sats OF GOLD PNJALS

(From Thursday's Daily)
Woman Companion.. Asked., for

Nugget and Got None, She
Testifies in Case of Man Held
for Burglary of J. & J. Mining
Company Office.

"I don't kndw. He brought it . . .

that man there ... he told me it be-

longed to somebody. I asked him
for a piece of the gold. He would
not give it. I gave him another bot-

tle to put it in."
Sulima Garcia was obviously a re-

luctant witness against Harvey Ward
when. Ward, a tall ,and raw-bone- d

young man of Norse aspect, was
ivcu a preliminary hearing before

Justice of the Peace McLanc yester-
day afternoon on a charge of burg-
lary of the J. & J. Mining company's
office here. Two small bottles, each
sworn by O. W. Blickenstaff to have
contained two ounces of Cripple
Creek gold, were the chief losses in
the ransacking of the J. & J. office
on North Cortcz street early this
month.

Ward was held to trial in the su
perior court under $1,000 bond after
the court had overruled the plea of
C. C. Norton that his client may
have been connected with the posses-
sion of stolen goods, but had not
been linked up with any burglary.
which was the charge in the com-
plaint.

Ward's shoes; a pair of stout
barges of peculiar shape, were de-

clared by Blinckenstaff, the principal
state's witness, to be the means 'he
had of identifying Ward as the man
who broke in a rear window of the
J. & J. office and then left by the
rear door. "His shoes made 'the
tracks coming up to the window and
leaving by the door." Blickenstaff
met the gently sarcastic

of Mr. Norton with an as-

sured dccla.-itio- that he was a' per-

son of judgment, and was positive
that Ward, who, he said, had linger-
ed around the J. Sz J. office without
any business whatever, was the dc-fil- cr

of the treasury.
Mr. Blickenstaff said he was at the

mine from the 10th on, and when he
returned the other day he found his
desk iu a condition that denoted a
profane hand. A drawer had been
opened and a high-pow- revolver
was gone. A lock box 'had been
broken 'open and papers were litter-

ed about; the two bottles of gold,
souvenirs of the glorious days of
Cripple Creek, were missing. The
witness knew very accurately how
much gold there was in those two
little phials. He had weighed theni
several times; they had been his com-

panions on eastern trips where they
evidently were the ccntcr;.of inter
ested attention. Each bottle con-

tained two ounces and each ounce
was worth 520.

Mr. Blickenstaff dismissed the de
mand of the defense to know just
how much the empty bottles were
worth as they were found at the
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home of Sulima Garcia yesterday
morning when officers accompanied
Blickenstaff and a search warrant to
those premises behind the Grant
hotel. The defense insisted. The
court was between two fires, but let
the. witness answer that he did not
know the value of the containers;
they were not very common ones,
not like .those. around here; they had
come from Colorado.

25,

Grant Carter told of seeking the
evidence at the Garcia menage and
of having assisted at the ceremonies
ttending Ward's arrest yesterday

morning. men Deputy Prosecutor
Wcstervelt placed the bottles on the
table and started questioning .Miss
Garcia.

She knew that her friend had
brought the bottles to her at night
sometime ". . . late ... I don't
know."

Mr. Norton then asked the court
to free his client on the grounds that
tho, burglary charge had not been
sustained as to Ward. The court de-

nied the request and Ward was held.

HE TIIER

SALE IS IDE
Prescott Man Will Cut Almost

Two Hundred Thousand, Board
Feet of Yellow Pine in Copper- -

Basin District of the Forest.

One hundred eighty thousand
board feet of yellow pine will be cut
on the Aspen creek watershed this
side of the Copper Basin summit
during the next six months. Super
visor H. B. Wales of the Prescott
forest service yesterday concluded
with J. E. Norman of this city the
second timber sale to be made on
the Prescott forest within the past
15 months, the sale netting the for
est service over $720.

The cutting will be done by Nor
man, according to latest methods ap
proved by the national forest service,
completely utilizing the tree. Culls
and. large limbs will be turned into
cord-woo- d, and such small waste as
remains will be burned or spread as
protection to future growth. In each
of the two timber sales made in the
15 months, complete utilization of
the timber was provided for.

Norman is also figuring with the
forest service, on, cutting timber un
der forest sale in the Camp Wood
district, after he has finished cutting
on the Aspen creek watershed. In
the Camp Wood district, arc over 50

million feqt of timber. If this sale
is made, .the amount to be cut will
be restricted. Based on calculation
of growth, probably no more than
three or four hundred thousand feet
will be cut each year. At this rate,
it would take 100 years to cut, all
timber out of the Camp Wood 'dis-
trict, so allowance is made, Super-
visor Wales said, for reforestation
through new growth while' cutting.
goes on.

ILL

t 0. P. SENATE

AGREED TO BI

(Associated Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 19.

Senate republicans in party confer-
ence today approved the allied de
bate refunding bill with the addition
of a provision that the interest rate
on the refunded bonds should be not
less than that fixed in the Liberty
Loan act authorizing the loans to
the allied nations. This rate is 4J
per cent or a quarter of one per cent
less than the rate stipulated in the
obligations of the debtor nations now
held by the trcasuo'.

This was the only change in the
bill as reported by the finance com- -

luiittcc and which the conference ap
proved. It was announced that the
vote on the added provision was 22
to 8 and was taken after the confer
ence had voted down 24 to 14 an
amendment by Senator Snioot of
Utah that the commission which is

j,to conduct the refunding negotia
tions should not have the right to
fix a rate of interest at less than 5
per cent.

Soldier Bonus Bill
Party leaders said it was the plan

to take the bill up-i- the. senate on
Monday , and Jo . press ' for'-'it- s passage,
the amended measure having been
formally approved by the conference.
The republicans already have voted
to take up a soldier bonus bill as
soon as the refunding measure is dis
posed of. It was said there would
be further party conferences to de
termine a policy as to the method of
raising the necessary funds to finance
the bonus.

WIT'S DOING IT

By HARRY JULIANI

(From Thursfcavs Dally)
The Fellowship Bible class, which

for the last three months met every
Sunday morning at the Red Cross
house, will meet again in Prescott,
its former home, beginning Sunday.
This decision was reached at a meet-
ing held here Monday after a lively
debate in which prominent Whipple
members voiced their disapproval to
the change. It was argued that since
a large majority of members are
Whipple patients,, the logical meet
ing place is the Red Cross house.
The prescott faction, however, claim
ed that since meeting at the post the
attendance has decreased consider
ably; liencc, a need for a change.

According to Y. M. C. A. Secre
tary Burton and other former' mem
bers a new' Bible class is being or
ganized here under a new instructor,
the first meeting of which will be
held at the Red Cross house Sunday
morning at 9:45 o'clock. Plans are
under way to engage a prominent
Prescott minister as permanent
teacher of the new class, whose name
will be announced in a day or two,
pending his final acceptance of the
position.

Wm. J. Oliver, educational direc
tor at the federal board school, yes
terday returned to duty after an ab-

sence of ten days. Mr. Oliver par-

ticipated in the San Francisco con-

ference of the veterans' bureau,
twelfth district. A detailed report
on this meeting, which was attended
by high officials of the district, will
be compiled in a circular letter form
and will be available for distribution
in the near future.

Miss Lorraine Epps, stenographer
at the personnel office, who yester
day was admitted to Ward 1 for
treatment, is reported improving.

Dr. Julius Arntzcn yesterday was
discharged from the post hospital,
having recovered from the effect of
a slight operation he underwent

Miss Rose Shergcr yesterday re
turned to the hospital after an ab
sence of 20 days which she spent at
home. She will resume her nursing
duties this morning.

A letter of thanks was sent yester
day by the patients' committee to all
those that participated with booths
at the New Year eve carnival at the
Red' Cross house, December 30. The
letter, which was written by Mal-com- b

Bridge water;' committee sec
retary, said in part: "This carnival
was one of the most successful en-

tertainments at this hospital and we
feel that only your spirit of help and

made it such. It did(

much to strengthen the cordial relaJ
tionship that exists between the pa
tients of this hospital and the citizens
of Prescott." 'The letter was sent to
the Red Cross, the Owl, Oscar
Bruchman, Ed Block, Mrs. Clayton
Ryckman, the Parent-Teacher- s' as-

sociation of Miller valley, the Vet- -

crns of Foreign Wars, American Le-

gion, thq Knights of Columbus, Y.
M. C. A., the Post Exchange, Miss
Emma Dutchcr, Tribby store and the
aides.

You can on getting
absolutely PuYe Drugs from

W. H.
Druggist

Phone or Mail receive
same careful attention as any
others.
Phone 188 Prescott, Ariz.

DOES IT!

US YOUR SAVINGS

SAVINGS BANK

BY MAIL
Open That Account Today!
Those who cannot conveniently
transact their business in pcrMJii
may obtain the same
by mail. Small accounts invited.

PRESCOTT STATE

-

A new American Legion post of
colored men was organized Tuesday
evening in Ward 11, which was
named in honor of Charles E. Fisher,
a medical officer who died
in this hospital last summer. The or-
ganization work was assisted by Al-

bert Akin, commander of the Ernest
Love post of Prescott, who also
spoke on the value of
among men. A member-
ship drive was .started here yesterday
and it will be extended among men
of the same race in Prescott and
vicinity. The officers elected are:
James H. Lark, commander: Clar
ence Maxwell, vice commander;
Claude Woods, adjutant; L. Mayes,
financial officer; Isaac Williams, his-

torian; M. B. Folds, master-at-arm- s;

Steve Dave, chaplain.

Miss Alice Corcoran yesterday re
ceived orders transferring her to the
public health hospital at Las Animas,
Colo. She will leave for .the new
post as soon as traveling arrange-
ments have been completed.

W. E. Hendricks, junior er

V. F. W., is in Prescott on
business. He wilLreturn at Ward 5
Saturday.

F. J. Devlin, patient and Beau
Brummel of .Ward. 6, is passing a
short leave of absence in Prescott,
visiting

Members of the." Veterans of For
eign Wars who wish to pay their
yearly dues may sec the quartermas-
ter, Norman TJrenn, in Ward 7.

Admissions to the hospital: Edwin
Jos. Powers, Los Angeles, Calif.,
from Palo Alto hospital; Clifford L.
Sinks, Tacoma, Wash., from district
12; Matthew Steiner, Cincinnati, O.,
from district 12; Annie Joyner, hos
pital nurse; Albert Dippel, Minne-
apolis, from district 10; Arthur
Grant, from district
12; Walter Molitor, Chatham, N. J.

Discharges: X.yuon Alexander,
Hubbard, Texas, from Ward 11;
Henry J. Jones, Plainvicw, Texas,
from Ward 9; Henry McCoy, Bates
ville, Tenn., from Ward 11.

(From Saturday's Daily)
The Fort Whipple Bible class was

organized here yesterday with L. Z.
Bert-Fletch- er as teacher. The new'
class will hold its first services to
morrow, Sunday, at 9:45 o'clock at
the Red Cross house, to which every-
one at Whipple is cordially invited
to attend. The class is n.

The membership is open to protest-ant- s,

Catholics, Jews and men
of no faith as well.

Under the direction of Mr. Bert-Fletch-

who is a learned biblical
scholar now residing in Prescott, the
scope and activities of the class will
include literary and
subjects, and the of the
Bible will be presented both in an
instructive and attractive way. Prom-
inent speakers will contribute to the
weekly program with interesting!
talks on modern life and kindred
topics.

The program tomorrow is as fol-

lows:
1. Readings L. Z. Bert-Fletch-

2. Vocal solos: "Jesus, Lover of
My Soul," "Tell Me More of Christ"

Mrs. Bert-Fletch-

3. Piano 'solo Miss Lucia Thco-- i
bolt.

4. Three minute's talk on charac-
ter C. H. Burton.

-

-

-

-

-

5. Choir singing, by nurses and!
aides, led by Mrs. Leslie Gearry.

All Whipple boys and personnel

Keep Eastern friends
posted Arizona
by sending them the

Weekly

Only $2.50 year,

Dealers In

The
BASHFORD-BURMISTE- R CO

Mail Orders Solicited

Prescott :- -: :- -: Arizona

Service
For Out Patrons

Mail Savings to us and
we will open an account for
you and forward you the pass

book. Send
or draft with your name and
address.

4 Compound Interest
Savings Bank '

-

-

- -

-
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are to attend thc basketball ment. On return from their honey--
game between the Whipple Tigers
and the Prescott city team tonight
at 7:30 o'clock at the high school
auditorium. This is the second game
of the season between the post and
town teams, and from all indication
it will be a hard-foug- ht contest.

The Whipple Tigers basketball
team, formerly known as the Post
Exchange Imps, will appear in a
brand-ne- w set of knee which
were donated by the nurses, through
Miss Farguerite Florentine Guilboult.
Thus rechristened and repadded, the
post boys arc determined to defeat
the city quintet decisively.

According Coach Schooler the back at thc hospital next Thursday.
Tigers' lineup will be as follows:
Vermillin, Ferguson, forwards; Car
ter, Warner, centers; Abbott, Jarrctt,
Thompson, guards.

In addition to this game, the Pres-
cott High school girls will play
basketball with the Williams High
school team.

One hundred dollars reward will
be paid to any one giving informa-
tion as to the whereabouts of Mark
Clement, a high school boy, who left

jhomc in Pittsburg, Pa., October 15,
in company of Poole, an Eng-
lish sailor. A pfcture of the boy and
a check for the reward was received
Monday by Y. M. C. A. Secretary
C. H. Burton at this post from the
missing boy's parents. Information
may be given to Mr. Burton or to
George, F. Clement, 7301 Pcnn

Pittsburg, Pa.

The Yavapai local 235,
Employes, will meet Wednesday
evening at the chamber of commerce
hall in Prescott to initiate a large
number of new members. Member-
ship in this organization is open to
all federal employes regardless of
rank, position or sex. Application
card may be had at the meeting
Wednesday or from Secretary-Trea- s
urer W. D. Adams, teacher at the
federal board school at the post.

According to a recent order of the
secretary of the twelfth district civil
service, all laundry employes with
the exception of mangle girls, pres-ser- s,

wringers, starcher and ironers,
will come under the civil service.
Well, we did not know there. were
any other laundry,w?i;kers' bosides,
,ims groupr-yrties- s Jney; are the,- - girls
who shrirtk our" woolen underwear or
return one instead of a pair of socks.

Clarence Rcnfro of Ward 8 yester-
day was rejoined by his wife from
Oklahoma City. They will make their
home in Prescott.

Charles F. Ha'ppcl, former patient
in 4, yesterday was married to
Miss Gertrude Cowhick by Justice of

McLanc at the county court
house. Happcl was discharged from
the hospital yesterday on home trcat- -

&
&

HESLA Jewiers
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moon from southern Arizona,
the Happels will make their home in
Prescott.

Hilliard Brooks, former patient in
Ward yesterday was here visiting
his old. friends. He to stay in
Prescott three or four days and
return to Casa Grande, Ariz., where
he lives on homestead with
K. Steiner and other former patients
at Whipple.

Clarence Maxwell of Ward 11
left for Ash Fork and Wil

liams on a business He will be
to

W. B. Harmon 9 is in
Prescott on a four-da- y leave, visiting

at home in Alarcon street.

Admissions to the Carl
W. Gobi, Kansas City, from district
9;- John Booten, from San
Antonio, Texas; August W. Holm-bla- d,

Baudctte, Minn., from district
10; William H. McConnico,

from district 10; Frank Gray,
Union Hill, N. J., from 11.

Alva D. Hendry,
Springs, from Ward 9;

Josephine Hill, employe, recovered;
Phillip A. Wright, Deport,
from Ward 9; Oliver De Pati, Min
neapolis; transferred to National

Sawtclle, Calif. '

SHATTERED AT

(From Saturday's Daily)
Although the law is very strictly

enforced the confines of the
court there are occasional
glaring infractions of them. One

yesterday when both the pro-
hibition la.w and the law of
were shattered for a moment.

Deputy Sheriff Cook the finge-

r-print sharp, was the ridges
and angles, loops and whorls of a

incarcerated. To do this it
was necessary to the prisoner's

with black ink. When
the print had been made,

the official concern over
and doused a white mule
a convenient container on his fingers
and found that the alcoholic content
of the beverage was sufficient to cut
the ink beautifully.

But the jest against the
law will never be repeated. This hor
rible waste of mule never
be There was too instant
a.nd .too ' a against
that practice for it ever to
popular with attaches or of
the sheriff's office.

FOR FORTY-TW- O YEARS!
we have watched Yavapai County grow.

We Are The
OLDEST BANK IN

We always been the bank of the farmers, the cattle
ranchers and the miners.

OLD FRIENDS are GOOD FRIENDS.
will give your business our personal care and attention.

THE BANK
Organized in 1877

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

ORDER MAIL FROM PRESCOTT
In view of the fact that those in the country find it oftentimes difficult to come to Prescott,- - personally, to do their shop-

ping, th i following live wire merchants and businessmen arranged to take care of MAIL for goods or services in
Hues. They have pledged that they will give these mail orders the same prompt attention that would receive" if

were resent and will be delivered to you by mail with the same guarantee that a personal call would obtain. Try ordering
by trail when you can't come to town when you can come in call on those registered here ask them more about

your needs by mail.
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Buy them by Mail
Kelley-Springfie- ld - Tires

Auto Accessories

FLOYD WILLIAMS
SERVICE STATION

Fall line Pneumatic and solid
Truck Tires Order by Mail

Complete line Auto Accessories
THE SERVICE GARAGE

Odd Fellows BIdg., Prescott.

Your Neighbor Buys

Good Shoes By Mail
You can do the same
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